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ENJOY ALL-SEASONS HOLIDAYS 
BY THE WATER?
SLOVAKIA HAS YEAR-ROUND 
ATTRACTIONS.
Get ready for a tantalising trip that will 
reenergise you with natural positivity! 
Relax and stay by the waterside, indulging 
in thermal healing pools and warming 
saunas from age-old natural sources. 
Visitors of all ages will love the kilometres 
of water slides, wild rivers, and waves, 

as well as attractions, wellness, and 
water sports in Slovakia – whatever the 
weather and season. And when venturing 
into nearby areas pleasantly cooled by 
waterfalls and mountain lakes, you'll be 
inspired by majestic views from rocky 
peaks, historical hill-top castles, and 

evocative UNESCO-listed virgin beech 
forests. The country's sunny southwest 
has plentiful thermal springs, as well 
as charming water mills dotted along 
shady stretches of river. And everything 
delightfully accompanied by Slovakia's 
aromatic fine wines and diverse cuisine.

We warmly invite you to our relaxing pools 
and invigorating waters.

© Marek Hajkovský
Bešeňová Water Park
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CAMPINGCAMPINGCAMPING 
LAKESIDE

Trips to the Small Carpathians' numerous eye-catching castles, towns 
and villages with a wine-growing tradition and a wide range of beautiful 
majolica ceramics.

© Letecké Zážitky.sk
Slnečné jazerá (Sunny Lakes) Senec
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TAKE TO THE AIR 

At the sports airport in Dubová pri Modre – just 
25 minutes by car from Slnečné jazerá – you can 
join a professional pilot in a light aircraft to enjoy 
views of Small Carpathian castles – such as Červený 
Kameň, vineyards, and picturesque villages, as well 
as the capital city. And if you prefer wheels rather 
than propeller, the castle is just 30 mins from your 
"Senec base camp". A pleasant stroll through the 
quiet forest with a gentle climb to Veľká Homoľa 
lookout is a great way to spend time. And since 
you're in Slovakia's renowned Small Carpathian wine 
region, you can also enjoy excellent local wines in 
Pezinok, Modra, and surrounding villages, while 
picking up perfect souvenirs: handmade Modran 
majolica ceramics.

▶  The Alexander Filípek lookout on Veľká Homoľa near Modra 
(709 m) is the most striking landmark in the south-eastern Small 
Carpathians due to its location and height. Locals also call the 
top Modranský Kúgel, and from the lookout's vantage point of 
almost 21 metres you can enjoy panoramic views across the 
misty Slovak hills, and on clear days even see the Alps on the 
horizon.

Slnečné jazerá
slnecnejazera.eu
ideal for sunny days

Aquapark Senec
aquaparksenec.sk
24 – 37 °C

Senec | Bratislava region and surroundings
Trnava 23 km | Bratislava 30 km

SUN-BLESSED LAKES 

Slnečné jazerá lake is the ideal destination for 
active and passive recreation. The Slnečné jazerá 
area – which dates from the 19th century gravel 
dredging sites – is divided into the North, South 
and East zones – each of which has a wide range 
of accommodation options: hotels, cottages, and 
equipped camping. Enjoy water biking around the 
lake and paddleboarding, as well as e-tricycles and 
inline skates back on dry land. By the lakes and 
campsite is a super water park that includes the 
adrenaline thrill of a huge funnel water ride. 

Kids will love the water castles and trampolines, as 
well as the toboggans and slides on the lake, and 
parents can relax in eucalyptus and bamboo saunas.

Červený Kameň castle
OOCR Malé Karpaty 
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Bratislava Tourist Board
visitbratislava.com

DANUBEDANUBEDANUBE
DELIGHTS 
Explore the EU's longest river in Bratislava, while also relaxing into 
the city's beach culture and lifestyle.

A CRUISE EVERYONE WILL LOVE

City panoramas complemented by Bratislava and Devín 
castles, as well as beautiful fauna and flora – including 
cormorants in the shady shallows. By speedboat or 
small cruiser, an experienced captain will reveal the 
upstream hidden beauties of the Danube's Karloveský 
dead river branch, while downstream enjoy lunch 
at Modrá čajka (Blue Seagull) harbour with a private 
swimming pool and views of the Danubiana gallery art 
peninsular. You can also enjoy various water sports and 
even captaining a small craft. Follow the beaches and 
shoreside kilometre markers to chart the Danube's 
serene and steady flow, and pleasure cruises are also 
available to Vienna and Budapest. 

LIFE'S A BEACH IN BRATISLAVA

Love water sports? Bratislava's northern suburb 
includes the stylish Zlaté piesky lake – a popular 
destination for sport, entertainment, beaches, and 
restaurants on hot summer days and nights. In the 
high season, the wakeboard lift runs until dark, and 
equipment is available for the Wakepark and water 
skiing – perfect for everyone from beginners to 
proficient.

After a day frolicking in the water or boating, step ashore and explore Bratislava's cuisine and so much 
more. Go al fresco in the Old Town, ascend to the UFO viewpoint on iconic SNP Bridge, and peruse the 
summer cultural program for great open-air concerts.

Jakub Majerčiak @wakelakegs

Silvia Litva Polák | funboat.sk
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ATTRACTIONSATTRACTIONSATTRACTIONS
IN SOUTHWEST SLOVAKIA

THERMAL 

We have an amazing 1,943 thermal and mineral waters rising from 
the earth's depths – of which 124 are in protected zones and 82 
are natural healing waters. Our southwestern area has the highest 
density of thermal springs.

Enjoy the benefits of natural healing springs year-
round. While many date back to Roman times, 
others resulted from rather more recent geological 
drills – which thankfully found clear, "living" and 
warm water rather than the hoped-for oil. Almost 
every town and village in the southwest has a 
naturally-fed swimming pool of some size – the 
hottest (92°) is in Veľký Meder, while Podhájska’s 
water is unique in Europe. There are also several 
thermal lakes in the countryside. Most spring sites 
have become popular destinations for fun and 

relaxation – with water attractions, and medical/
wellness care tailormade for your stay. Use the 
Cyklobus (bus+bike+you) or trains to explore the 
southwest’s thermal springs and fresh water areas.

experiencetrnavaregion.sk

x-bionic® aquatic sphere
x-bionicsphere.com/en
33 – 35 °C

Šamorín | Danube region
Bratislava 23 km

x-bionic® aquatic sphere is the perfect place to achieve 
year-round sports conditioning and regeneration – 
as the country's most modern facility, this centre 
regularly welcomes pro athletes. Enjoy a 50 m outdoor 
Olympic pool in the summer and a 25 m indoor pool 
in the winter. This recreational area has numerous 
attractions such as geysers and massage streams, 
and a thrilling "wild river", while kids and teens can 
put their wildest ninja skills to the test in adrenaline-
fuelled attractions as well as ever-popular water slides. 
x-bionic®'s one million sqm provides top conditions 
for 26 Olympic disciplines, a large equestrian area with 
super-size horse statue that is perfect for selfies, and 
has a wellness area and very comfortable hotel. And 
be sure to hop on a town e-bike to explore the nearby 
Danube cycle path (EuroVelo 6).

TOP CONDITIONS AT A FIRST-
CLASS OLYMPIC ZONE

Dudinka swimming pool | Dudince Spa1 0

https://www.experiencetrnavaregion.sk/
https://www.x-bionicsphere.com/en/


KNOW WHERE KUKKÓNIA IS?

That's the historic name for SW Slovakia's Žitný ostrov – Europe's 
largest river island. Its almost 1,900 km2 borders the Danube, 
Small Danube, and partly the Váh – Slovakia's longest river. 
Žitný ostrov's abundant water and temper climate makes it the 
nation's most fertile lowland, and its recreational destinations 
include thermal parks in Dunajská Streda and Veľký Meder.

EUROPE'S LARGEST 
RIVER ISLAND

KAYAKEKAYAKEKAYAKE

Attractive thermal parks in Žitný ostrov island and the southwest, and pleasant 
trips to the Small Danube’s meanders are full of picturesque surprises.

Ede Dömötör, OOCR Žitný ostrov (Rye Island)
Dunajský Klátov water mill
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▲  All ages will enjoy a trip around the 
Small Danube's enchanting river inlets 
and coves. Just a short distance from 
Dunajská Streda are three perfectly 
preserved and functional wooden water 
mills. Actually dozens of unique mills 
line the river's long lazy meander, to 
be discovered at your leisure by raft or 
bike via the all-ability cycle route.

Cycle route to Small Danube 
water mills
danubeislands.sk/en

Cycling + relaxation + 
thermal water
danubeislands.sk/en

Thermalpark Dunajská Streda
thermalpark.sk/en
28 – 39 °C

Dunajská Streda | Danube region
Bratislava 47 km | Komárno 52 km

POPULAR GREEN OASIS 
WITH A NATURAL LAKE 
Dunajská Streda thermal park is one of the most 
popular family recreation centres in southern 
Slovakia. Four indoor pools are complemented by 
six outdoor pools set amongst greenery, three of 
which have thermal water to boost body locomotion. 
Youngsters will have fun in the children's pool with 
animators, and thrill-seekers will love the seven 
slides. The swimming pool includes a natural lake 
for swimming, kayaking, and messing around on 
inflatables. A massage centre provides soothing 
relaxation, while the sauna world is the perfect place 
to unwind before setting out on more adventures.

OOCR Žitný ostrov

Bratislava region tourism 

1 51 4

https://danubeislands.sk/en/bike-and-boat/cycling-paths/to-the-small-danube-water-mills
https://danubeislands.sk/en/bike-and-boat/cycling-paths/cycling-with-relaxation-in-warm-water
https://thermalpark.sk/en/home-english/
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Thermal swimming pool Štrand Emila Tatárika
strand.sk
26 – 38 °C

Nové Zámky | Lower Nitra region 
Komárno 26 km

WATER 
WONDERS 
& UNIQUE 
EUROPEAN 
SIGHTS
Welcome to this lovingly renovated thermal area. 
Just across a wooden bridge, through a thickly 
forested area, to a charming former mill corner of 
the Nitra river. Nine tempting pools, including the 
Štrand pool for kids. As well as children's pools with 
inflatables, kids will also love exploring the castle 
with water slides and water cannon. The new sitting 
pool features massage jets and chairs, while the high 
mineral content thermal water benefits the muscles, 
joints, and cardiovascular system. After playing 
minigolf and street chess, check out all the area's 
attractions.

Thermal Corvinus Veľký Meder
thermal-corvinus.sk
28 – 38 °C

Veľký Meder | Danube region
Komárno 32 km

WAVES AND BRIDGES 

Veľký Meder is a great place to enjoy thermal 
water: indoor water slides with light effects, a huge 
summer water slide park, and popular diving pool 
with bridges, climbing wall, and waterfalls. Fun 
and adrenaline is here! Its warm water also eases 
muscles, and relaxes and revitalizes the body. The 
swimming pool features a "drifting river" island 
with a fountain and a chill-out cave with clear 
waterfall and pearl bath. The water park's wave pool 
connected to the children's pool is a very popular 
attraction.

1 71 6

http://strand.sk
http://thermal-corvinus.sk
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VISIT ALL OF EUROPE 
IN SOUTH SLOVAKIA 
Just 30 minutes from Štrand is Komárno town, 
which features the unique European Courtyard. This 
colourful attraction showcases house styles from 
45 European countries such as Finland, Greenland, 
Iceland, Ukraine, and Poland – so you can compare 
and contrast a wide range of architectural styles. The 
buildings are suitably complemented by magnificent 
statues of Hungarian kings. 

Relive the age-old Tatar invasions by visiting the 
huge impregnable military fort – the largest of its 
kind in Central Europe – at the confluence of the 
Danube and Váh rivers.

Iža village, just 5 km from here, is notable for 
Kelemantia: a Roman fortress that UNESCO 
recognises as proving proof that the Danube 
constituted the Roman Empire's northern border for 
centuries. 

Another unmissable attraction near Nové Zámky is a 
water mill that is unique even among Žitný ostrov's 
numerous water-powered treasures: Kolárovo ship 
mill – a national cultural monument reached via the 
longest wooden bridge (86 m) in Europe, and the only 
such mill remaining in Slovakia.

Kolárovo ship mill 

Marek Mihály

European Courtyard in Komárno
Komárno fortification system

1 91 8



Treat yourself to tranquillity, thermal water unique in Europe, and  
a stroll around Nitra – Slovakia’s oldest town.

NEW-LOOK THERMAL PARK 
AND EUROPE'S 

DEAD SEADEAD SEADEAD SEA

Turkish bath Hammam | Aquamarin Podhájska



WATER WONDERLAND WITH MAJESTIC MOUNTAINSSLOVAKIA

▲  High in the Tribeč hill range: 12th century Dražovský church. Stunning views of the surrounding countryside 
and Nitra – the oldest Slovak town.

▶  Discover another wine region must see: 
Mojmírovce manor house with beautiful 
park and stud farm. Just kilometres from 
Thermalpark Nitrava.

shemakesmetravel.com

RELAX AND ENJOY 
A RURAL RETREAT

Head to Thermalpark Nitrava in this quant village 
near Nitra to enjoy attractive swimming pools and 
an accompanying hotel. The thermal and non-
thermal water pools are year-round, and kids will 
adore the colourful water castle and slides. There’s 
a popular outdoor relaxation pool with highly 
mineralized salty thermal water that benefits the 
joints, blood vessels, skin and hair, and the hotel’s 
wellness area includes saunas and whirlpool. Added 
bonuses are a slow-moving and wild river, perfect 
pampering, and adrenaline climbing wall. Since 
opening in summer 2020, this water park is already 
on course to become one of Slovakia’s most popular.

Thermalpark Nitrava
thermalnitrava.sk
32 – 38 °C

Poľný Kesov | Lower Nitra region 
Nitra 17 km

2 32 2

http://shemakesmetravel.com
http://thermalnitrava.sk
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YEAR-ROUNDYEAR-ROUNDYEAR-ROUND
GREAT

The largest water park in Slovakia, an exceptional 
bridge, and views of two countries from the Burda 
hill range above the Danube.

Aquamarin Podhájska thermal 
swimming pool & wellness centre 
tkpodhajska.sk
28 – 36 °C

Podhájska | Lower Nitra region
Nové Zámky 27 km

Water that is unique in Europe. Ten pools, slides, 
a kids' water world, and various attractions. The 
Podhájska's thermal swimming pool and wellness 
centre has long been known for unique thermal 
water – similar in composition to the Israel/
Jordan Dead Sea – that has medicinal effects 
on the respiratory tract, skin, blood vessels and 
rheumatism.

Treat yourself to a beneficial bath from its two-
kilometre deep spring. The Aquamarin wellness 
centre comprises additional pools, saunas, and a 
stylish Turkish Hammam.

FEEL ALIVE IN SLOVAKIA'S 
DEAD SEA

EXPERIENCES IN THE SOUTH 

2 4

http://tkpodhajska.sk
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A REGAL ATMOSPHERE AND 
SPLENDID STROLLS WITH 
MAGNIFICENT VIEWS

Baroque Château Bela is a charming 18th 
century destination for couples seeking 
romance, as well as for kids to explore the 
extensive landscaped grounds. Situated in 
the picturesque village of Belá, just 10 km 
north of Štúrovo. 
The lowest and southernmost Slovak hill 
range of Burda is a great place to visit 
whatever the season and weather thanks 
to its relaxing forest walks and spectacular 
views from the Skala viewpoint:

the Hron estuary, Danube meander, 
Štúrovo, historic Mária Valéria Bridge, 
and just across the border in Hungary is 
Ostrihom’s resplendent basilica and Vaskap 
hill. Then it’s back to town for delicious 
food and munchy ice cream.

Henrietta Tothova

VADAŠ Thermal Resort Štúrovo
vadasthermal.sk/en
28 – 40 °C

Štúrovo | Danube region 
Štúrovo

Near the Slovak-Hungarian border is our 
southernmost and warmest town: Štúrovo. Its 
numerous holiday attractions include the 25-hectare 
Vadaš Thermal Resort Štúrovo – the biggest water 
park in Slovakia with over 8,000 m2 of outdoor pools. 
It also has a water slide park, discreet nudist beach, 
fishing, and boating. It’s ideal for families with 
children, and has large capacity hotels and a popular 
campsite. 

The water park is naturally a summer attraction, 
while the Wellness Hotel Thermal is perfect for 
year-round thermal relaxation.

THERMAL PARADISE WITH 
LARGE LAGOON

2 72 6

https://www.vadasthermal.sk/en/
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"SLOVAK SEA" PICTURESQUE

Explore UNESCO-listed beech forests for a trek 
full of mystery and wonder.

PENINSULAPENINSULAPENINSULA
Milan Bališin

This is one of the warmest and sunniest spots in the 
country's east. The lake is so wide you can hardly 
see to the other side, and yachting or boating on the 
Zemplínska šírava dam's tranquil water will put the 
wind in your sails and soul.

A water bike with slide is great fun for kids, followed 
by a stroll through primeval forest to find the 
magical lake.

◀  A popular hiking 
trail leads to Morské 
oko lake, set amongst 
dense forests on a 
volcanic origin hill 
range. You'll pass 
through Vihorlat –  
a UNESCO World 
Natural Heritage 
primeval forest, 
while the hike up to 
wonderful Sninský 
kameň summit has 
stunning views. 

Zemplínska šírava dam

2 9
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Thermal Šírava Spa Resort
thermalsirava.sk
28 – 38 °C

Kaluža | Košice region | Lower Zemplín
Michalovce 8 km

ENJOY LEISURELY WAVES  
OF RELAXATION
This heated water world is the place to go for fun 
in sea waves and a wild river, and after the trip 
relax in massage-jet pools and indulge in luxurious 
fragrant sauna ceremonies in the wellness (only for 
adults). With views of Šírava directly from the pool, 
pride of place goes to the deep-source geothermal 

water that helps rheumatism, skin treatment, as 
well as neurological and gynaecological conditions. 
Thermal Šírava Spa Resort will become your go-to 
destination for relaxation and holidaying in this 
unique up-and-coming part of Slovakia.

3 13 0

http://thermalsirava.sk
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▲  Head up the Torysa river from Prešov and 
you'll come across the small town of Veľký Šariš, 
overlooked by well-preserved 800-year-old Šariš 
Castle with a courtyard in a four-hectare volcanic 
crater. The summer cultural programme includes 
jousting, and film and theatre performances under 
the stars. Lovers of legends and scintillating stories 
will find that this castle is on the Šariš Castle 
Route – with 50 castles, chateaux, and mansions 
to explore. 

◀  Originally a train route, the 431-metre 
Margeciansky tunnel (built in 1872) is now a 
popular cycle route – just look out for the cars!

◀◀  Ascend the massive rocks and hills above the 
Hornád river and you'll be richly rewarded with 
beautiful views of the winding valley stretching 
out below. The best photo opportunity is from 
above Ružín reservoir at Holica hill – a panorama 
that locals say is the spitting image of Bonaparte's 
distinctive bicorne.

Šariš Castle road
sarisskahradnacesta.sk

MEANDERMEANDERMEANDER
AND THE EXOTIC IN PREŠOV

DISCOVER A MAGICAL

A beach-style resort, knight legends, and Napoleon's 
bicorne hat along the Hornád river.

Erika Kiseľova @erikakiselova

KOCR Severovýchod Slovenska | severovychod.sk 
jano stovka mqep @janostovka

3 3
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TATRA
MOUNTAINS’
TATRA 
MOUNTAINS’
TATRA 
MOUNTAINS’ 
350 water attractions, glacial pools, mountain waterfalls, and great 
golf courses too.

Plaza Beach Resort
plazabeach.sk/en
26 – 28 °C

Prešov | Šariš region 
Košice 36 km

COLOURFUL SUMMER DAYS 
AT ŠARIŠ BEACH
In this region famous for beer, you can enjoy a touch 
of Spain under sun umbrellas while your kids have fun 
on the lighthouse water slide. In eastern Slovakia's 
Prešov you can enjoy it all – summer swimming at 
the Plaza Beach Resort, refreshing beer, the town's 
historic centre, and the unique imperial Solivar. 
The whole family can hike to nearby Šarišský and 
Kapušiansky castles, which are atmospherically 
steeped in knightly legends, and revel in a special 
mysticism when passing through 150-year-old 
Margecian tunnel. Other parts of the region can easily 
be discovered by bike, such as Košice city and its 
Cathedral of St. Elizabeth – Slovakia's largest church.

WATERFALLS AND POOLS 

jano stovka mqep @janostovka

Your stroll to the nearby Tatra National Park mountain huts will include pretty cascades and the Studený potok waterfalls

3 4
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◀  Just downhill from Tatranská Lomnica's ski slopes is AquaCity 
Poprad – the perfect place to recuperate from an invigorating 
day's skiing in relaxing saunas and thermal waters. 

▲  The viewpoint and cafe on Slovakia's second highest peak is 
just 10 minutes by cable car – come for the coffee and stay for 
the views!

AquaCity Poprad
aquacity.sk/en
28 – 38 °C

Spišská Sobota | High Tatras region 
Poprad

A THERMAL CITY IN THE 
SHADOW OF THE MOUNTAINS

Nestled just below the High Tatras, thermal breaks 
here are a welcome attraction at any time – and 
especially after sensational skiing at Tatranská 
Lomnica. AquaCity Poprad has lots of fun water 
attractions as an ecological multifunctional 
resort that meets your every need: relax in the 
two-story wellness centre, and be pampered at 
the beauty clinic. The pool's pleasant thermal 
water includes over 20 minerals that boost your 
health – for improved movement, breathing, and 
cardiovascular system. The High Tatras mountains 
and surroundings are a hive of activities – perfect 
for energetic teenagers and families with small 
children.

WATER WONDERLAND WITH MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS

Martin Šopinec @schopinski
©    SLOVAKIA TRAVEL

3 73 6

https://aquacity.sk/en/
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In a region renowned for traditional mountain huts, cheese, 
and beautiful valleys, you'll also have the time of your life at 
more modern attractions – a tropical oasis, surfing wave, and 
huge water slide tower!

Martin Žilka PhotoMartini.com

◀  Fancy teeing off in a perfect mountain 
panorama? Then you'll love the Tatras' 
stunning golf courses!

▲  An easy hike to the Bilíkova mountain hut also gives amazing Tatra mountain views. Continue on to beautiful Zelené pleso, and then 
rest your legs on the way down by catching the regular Hrebienok funicular.

EXPLORE LIPTOV'S WATER 
WITH MOUNTAIN 

VIEWSVIEWSVIEWS

Black Stork Golf Resort | Veľká Lomnica

The Cottage at Zelené pleso | High Tatras

Liptovská Mara dam 

3 8
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SLOVAKIA WATER WONDERLAND WITH MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS

Tatralandia
tatralandia.sk/en
24 – 40 °C

Liptovská Mara dam | Liptov region 
Liptovský Mikuláš 5 km

WELCOME TO ADVENTURE 
AND FUN
How about a tropical paradise with towering 
plants, salt water snorkelling, and surfing on "sea 
waves" – even when it's chilly and snowy outside? 
Welcome to Tatralandia, near Slovakia's largest ski 
resort (Jasná, Low Tatras). Summertime is perfect 
for wild-water rafting down the toboggan tower, 
water swings and slides, artificial rain, air geysers, 
or a good swim. Celtic Sauna World is the place to 
head for relaxation and regeneration with 21 saunas 
and procedures, and the Wellness Centre's various 
massages, wraps, and peelings.

The country’s biggest water reservoir 
– stretching between the High and 
Low Tatras is the perfect setting for a 
holiday with a water world packed with 
adrenaline-fuelled fun – water-skis, 
scooters, paddleboard, and water bikes – 
and great steamy saunas. Two fantastic 
water parks are available, complemented 
by colourful holiday cottages. Enjoy the 
green valleys and vibrant waters, the 
beauty of traditions, and the stunning 
Liptov region’s real scents and flavours 
throughout the year.

marafun.sk

4 14 0

https://www.tatralandia.sk/en/
http://marafun.sk
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▲  Chočské vrchy summit's movie-set beauty will be revealed 
on an easy hike to Oblazy. And kids will love this fairy-tale 
place with enigmatic water mills where three valleys meet too. 

Sections can be cycled, including views of Kvačianska dolina 
valley. Further on, you'll need to overcome ladders and waterfalls 
on the outstanding Prosiecka dolina circuit.

Hop on a hire e-bike to explore the Liptov region on scenic cycle routes, 
including a picturesque boat trip to Liptovská Mara island to see the 13th 
century Church of the Virgin Mary. An eye-catching white tower amidst all 
this blue!

Jakub Majerčiak
Háj–Nicovô Forest Park

Enrico Baroni enricobaroni.com @roaminpix

4 3
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Bešeňová Water Park 
besenova.com/en
26 – 38 °C

Bešeňová | Liptov region
Ružomberok 11 km

WARM UP 
IN THERMAL 
LIPTOV 
Bešeňová Water Park is a very popular destination 
for those seeking a leading wellness and sauna 
world – it's on the other side of Liptovská Mara dam 
to Tatralandia, near Chočské vrchy hills. The steam 
and water saunas, and massage procedures have 
50 ways to reconnect you with the four essential 
life elements. Sauna House – the largest dry sauna 
in Slovakia – provides unique sauna rituals by an 
experienced sauna professional, with the perfect 
atmosphere and enjoyment further enhanced by light 
and sound. This saline and fresh water thermal park's 
most eye-catching and popular feature for all ages is 
the huge toboggan tower – with over one kilometre 
of water tunnels! Other highlights including rafting 
the adrenaline-pumping 250-metre wild river, diving 
a shipwreck, and the star amongst the pools – a sea 
wave pool.

marafun.sk
Liptovská Mara dam4 4

https://www.besenova.com/en/
http://marafun.sk


Hop aboard for a short trip to magical and historical 
Slanický island in Orava Dam. Originally a hill above 
Slanica village, it became an island in 1954 when five 
villages and the valley were flooded to create the dam. 

WAVESWAVESWAVES
AMIDST MOUNTAINS

Ziplines, cycling Dracula's castle, and majestic 
Roháče in the Tatras.

Ľuboš Paukeje ventura.netlab.sk | @lpaukeje

http://ventura.netlab.sk


SLOVAKIA WATER WONDERLAND WITH MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS

Aquapark and Skipark Meander Oravice
meanderoravice.sk/en
28 – 38 °C

Oravice | Orava region
Trstená 14 km | Tvrdošín 25 km

WELCOME TO ORAVA FOR YEAR-
ROUND WATERSIDE HOLIDAYS 
Aquapark Meander in the pretty mountain village 
Oravice at the foot of the Western Tatras – near 
both Poland and the Czech Republic is also not far 
away. At 172 metres, Osobitá hill above the water 
park is exactly as high as the depth of the well from 
which the abundant geothermal healing water 
springs year-round. Enjoy adrenaline and excitement 
in the pool with high sea waves and long toboggan 
rides. The mineral-rich water has beneficial health 

effects, and meets the strict parameters of healing 
water. This water and the sea aerosol bath are 
perfectly complemented by a Finnish sauna – great 
whatever the season. The aqua park is adjacent 
to the ski park, so jumping into the thermal pool 
directly from the snowy slope is a perfect Instagram 
moment!

4 94 8

https://www.meanderoravice.sk/en/


SLOVAKIA

Head down the Orava river to discover mystical Transylvania-like Orava Castle, 
perched 112 m up a foreboding rocky cliff. The castle has 154 rooms, Orava region 
artifacts, and a display showcasing all the movies filmed there. Night tours are 
perfect to really feel the spooky history.

▲  Orava Village Museum in Zuberec is one of the most beautiful 
skanzen in Slovakia. Situated in the Roháče foothills, you can see 
how locals used to live, walk down age-old Hornooravská Street 
lined with over 50 buildings, wander Goralské fields, and wonder 
at the water mill. 

Summertime is perfect for hopping onto an e-bike, monster 
scooter, or tricycle for an off-road adventure. Bike Park Meander 
Oravice has 10 km of mountain trails, as well as a bike-carrying 
passenger cable car with views of the Western Tatras.

◀  Oravice Bike Park at Kubínska hoľa has a similar 
handy bike lift, just 50 km from the water park and 
near Orava Castle. And have the adrenaline thrill of 
your life on the 1,500-metre zipline across the valley 
– enjoy the ride!

©    SLOVAKIA TRAVEL
Martin Šopinec @schopinski

pravda.sk | ourmedia.sk

5 0

http://pravda.sk
http://ourmedia.sk


WATER WONDERLAND WITH MAJESTIC MOUNTAINS

Zelená žaba spa and swimming pool 
kupelezelenazaba.sk
28 – 34 °C

Trenčianske Teplice | Central Považie region 
Trenčín 13 km

AN URBAN GAME & GREAT SURPRISE

From the swimming pool, follow in the footsteps 
of stylish 20th century spa town architecture 
in Trenčianske Teplice. Handy maps guide four 
fascinating walking routes, and the fifth Hľadačka 
(Seeker) route adds a little spice: rather than 
following a map, you instead assemble clues in 
verse as you progress from one building to the 
next – with a great final surprise. Kids will also 
love finding out about these wonderful buildings 
through a fun worksheet. And pop to nearby Trenčín 
to wonder at its landmark castle and atmospheric 
synagogue – considered Slovakia’s most beautiful.

WATER
FUN
WATER
FUN
WATER
FUN
IN A SPA TOWN 

Stylish swimming pool, 
original saunas, and distinctive 
Trenčianske Teplice architecture.

This lovely location is great fun for couples, friends, 
and families with kids to explore summer swimming 
and winter saunas, and it’s set directly in a Slovak 
forest area renowned for excellent spas. Above the 
city – on the sunny Teplice Upland southern slope – is 
the unique Zelená žaba (Green Frog) swimming pool 
that perfectly combines nature and elegant 1930s 
functionalist architecture. Fully renovated, the original 
architectural style has been retained while sensitively 
incorporating the latest wellness. The VIP zone with 
pool and jacuzzi is a private paradise, while the 
original barrel saunas are great for relaxing body and 
soul outside the summer season – and kids will love 
swimming and playing here too. Accommodation’s 
available both in and around Trenčianske Teplice, 
perfect for resting and planning your day trips.

architura.sk/en

▲  Kursalon – the original 19th century Bath Hall was given a 
functionalist facelift in 1946.

SLOVAKIA

Diana Čermáková @diacermakova

Trenčín castle

5 35 2

http://kupelezelenazaba.sk
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ENJOY WATER ACROSS SLOVAKIA 

Slnečné jazerá Senec

Aquapark Senec

Wakelake Zlaté piesky Bratislava

x-bionic® aquatic sphere

Thermalpark Dunajská Streda

Thermal Corvinus Veľký Meder

Thermal swimming pool Štrand Emila Tatárika

Thermalpark Nitrava

TK & wellness centrum Aquamarin Podhájska

Vadaš Thermal Resort Štúrovo

Thermal Šírava Spa Resort

Plaza Beach Resort

AquaCity Poprad

Tatralandia

Bešeňová Water Park

Aquapark a Skipark Meander Oravice

Zelená žaba spa and swimming pool
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TRAVEL OPTIONS TO SLOVAKIA

ARRIVAL BY BUS OR CAR

Online bus timetables
www.cp.hnonline.sk

Highway sticker information
www.eznamka.sk/en

AIR TRAVEL

M. R. Štefánik Airport | Bratislava
www.bts.aero/en

Košice International Airport
www.airportkosice.sk/en

Poprad-Tatry Airport
www.airport-poprad.sk

TRAIN TRAVEL

Slovak Rail (ZSSK)
www.zssk.sk/en

Train travel planning
www.cp.hnonline.sk

 International roads E

 Railway network in Slovakia

 International airports

5 55 4
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Tatralandia 
www.tatralandia.sk/en

Bešeňová Water Park 
www.besenova.com/en

AquaCity Poprad 
www.aquacity.sk/en

Aquamarin Podhájska thermal swimming pool & 
wellness centre 
www.tkpodhajska.sk

Thermal Corvinus Veľký Meder 
www.thermal-corvinus.sk

Thermalpark Dunajská Streda 
www.thermalpark.sk/en/home-english

Hotel Therma**** Dunajská Streda 
www.therma.sk/en

Vadaš Thermal Resort Štúrovo 
www.vadasthermal.sk/en

Wellness Hotel Patince**** 
www.wellnesspatince.sk/en

Spa Patince 
www.patincekupele.sk

Aquapark Trnava 
www.aquaparktrnava.sk/en

Thermalpark Nitrava 
www.thermalnitrava.sk

Thermal Šírava Spa Resort 
www.thermalsirava.sk

Thermal swimming pool Štrand Emila Tatárika 
www.strand.sk

Slnečné jazerá 
www.slnecnejazera.eu

Aquapark Senec 
www.aquaparksenec.sk

Zelená žaba spa and swimming pool 
www.kupelezelenazaba.sk

SPA & Wellness Hotel Orchidea*** Veľký Meder 
www.hotelorchidea.sk

Thermal swimming pool Vincov les 
www.vincovles.com

Margita-Ilona 
www.margita-ilona.sk/en_index.htm

Thermal Nesvady-Naszvad 
www.thermalnesvady.sk/en

Aquaruthenia Svidník 
www.aquaruthenia.sk

x-bionic® aquatic sphere 
www.x-bionicsphere.com/en

Holidaypark Kováčová 
www.holidaypark.sk

Thermal swimming pool Novolandia 
www.aquaparknovolandia.sk

National water polo center Nováky 
www.ncvp.sk

AD HOC Malacky 
www.adhocmalacky.sk

STARZ Bratislava 
www.starz.sk

Swimming pool Žilina 
www.sportzilina.sk

Thermal swimming pool Komárno 
www.thermalkn.sk/en

ENJOY HEALTH BENEFITS, WELCOME RELAXATION,  
AND FUN AT ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:

SAAKP official website
www.saakp.sk

slovakia
WATER WONDERLAND 
WITH MAJESTIC 
MOUNTAINS
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Treat yourself to heavenly natural swimming, wave-riding 
at all-season water parks, and soothing sauna relaxation. 

Stunning views of valleys, mountains, and waterfalls, and fun 
excursions by boat and bike. Slovakia: one destination with so 

many magical paths to explore, historic castles to discover, 
and regional cuisine to enjoy – because everywhere is so close.

We warmly invite you to enjoy our 
country’s wonderful waters and 

welcoming charm.

ENJOY WATER 
IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

@visitslovakia.en
www.slovakia.travel/en
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